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PARADE MARKS END

OF EUCHARIST CON-

CRESS.
.

; 100,000 CATHOLICS IN LINE
. .
}

Brilliant Procession Starts at Noon
i
\

; and Ends at Foot of Mt. Royal 'at 7
v

O'Clock-Montreal So Crowded that
,

Multitudes Sleep in City's Parks.

. Montreal , Que.-A religious pageant
as rich in devotional emotion as' in
Imagery , and as orderly in behavior

k as it waS' diverse in nationality and
' . huge in size , closed Sunday the twenty-

. first International Eucharist con-
gres , held this year for the first time
in the Dominion of Canada.

Visitors from the United States were
especially impressed with the magni

" tude , splendor and reverence of the
:procession , which marched four miles-

rr through the city streets , the host at
its head , to Mt. Royal , above the city.
A modest estimate is that there were

t

i
100,000 In line and that 500,000 viewed
It from where best they could.

It took the long and brilliant file four
I

,
and a half hours to pass city hall , and

i though it began to move at noon from
,

, .

; Notre Dame it was 7 o'clock when the
''r :

. papal delegate , Cardinal Vincent Van-
:
, . nutelli , placed the host , housed in a
J
I

golden monstrance , on the altar of the
:!

repository built for it at the foot of the
mountain.

I

,

: ;
i The cardinal legate marched at the

I '

Pi1 head of the procession himself , carry-
\

: ing the host the entire distance. Organ-
ti! .ized choirs sang in Latin , French and
!

I

.

English , Bands scattered here and
I ,

:; there rendered devotional music. When
the crowd knew the air it joined in

d

swelling-tones and mingled languages.
. The procession had been arranged
' to demonstrate the unity and univer-

I' sality of the Catholic church. It start-
: ed from Notre Dame with a prelimi-
:nary detachment of mounted officers ,
' 1 remen and papal zouaves followed by
! a choir of 200 male voices. The state ,

, the church and the army were repre-
sented ; every rite had its delegation-
and there were envoys from the vari-
ous missionary activities in foreign

lands.
I

GOLD STOLEN IN TRANSIT

I Bullion! Valued at $57,500 Disappears-
En Route to Seattle from

I Alaska.

Seattle , Wash.-Gold bullion valued-
at $57,500 , part of a consignment of

N

$170,000 from the Washington-Alaska
I bank of Fairbanks to the Dexter-Hor-
: ton National bank of Seattle , on the
l steamship Humboldt , was stolen in

transit. Lead was substituted in the
strong box that contained it.

I I The boxes were opened at the Unit-
'I ed States assay office in Seattle Friday

noon and the theft was discovered.
i One contained pigs of lead instead of

gold. The seals of the boxes were in-
tact when they reached the assay of-
fice , and it was evident that the rob-
bery had been committed on board
ship. The gold was insured against
loss by the express company.

.y

Thrown Out of Auto.
San Rafael , Cal.-Miss Florence Par-

dee , eldest daughter of former Gov.
Geo. C. Pardee of California , was kill-
ed in an automobile accident at Corte

- :Madera. The machine went over an
embankment and Miss Pardee was

: thrown out.
'I

. Injured in a Runaway.
Valentine , Neb.-Louie Buck , an old

man of 50 years of age , was found un
\

conscious in a canyon north of here
and died just as he was brought to
town. It is supposed that he was
thrown out of his wagon by; his team
running away.

Rubber Plant Consumed.
New York.-The plant of the Rubber

and Celluloid Harness Trimming com
" pany , which is also associated with

the Rubberset Brush company, was
swept by a fire at a loss estimated at
250000.

. Bride of Three Days.
I Lexington , Ky.-While driving with

her husband in a buggy , Mrs. Gallic
Hudson Degaris , a bride of three days ,

was killed by an automobile directly in
front of her father's home.

. Sioux City Live Stock Market.
Sioux City.-Saturday's quotations-

on the Sioux City live stock market
follow : Best range steers , 700. Top
iogs, 935.

Dies a Heroine.
Aurora , 111.-Two girls , sisters , were

'drowned here when a sailboat capsized
in the middle of the Fox river. Ida.
Voris , 16 years old , died a heroine ,

:seeking to save her sister Clara , 8

years old-

.Fremont

.-
, Neb.-Several passengers-

were slightly Injured and a mail clerk
'badly hurt in a head-on collision of
-.passenger; trains on the Chicago &

Northwestern railroad In the Fremont
.yarcis Sunday._ .: c
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PINCHOT IS OBJECT OF
BIG DEMONSTRATION AT

ST. PAUL-

.EXFORESTER

.
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SHEDS TEARS

Opposing Ideas Concerning Conserva'
tion of Natural Resources Are Pre-
sented Before Congress by Senator
Beveridge and James J. Hill.

St. Paul , Minn.-Before the con-
servation congress here Wednesday
Senator Beveridge in an eloquent
speech argued for national control of
conserving the natural resources of
the country , while James J. Hill spoke
squarely against that idea.

Gifford Pinchot received an ovation
that furnished the most dramatic mo-
ment of the congress. The former
forester , the object of a wild demon-
stration by the audience , stood with
tears streaming from his eyes until
the outburst of cheers had subsided-
and the spectators were seated.

Just what Senator Beveridge was
trying to say complimentary to Mr.
Pinchot was drowned in the roar that
rose the moment the trend of his re
marks became apparent.

"Gifford Pinchot , " said the speaker ,

and the outburst started. It grew un
til every one was yelling and the
whole house was on its feet waving
hats and handkerchiefs.

Senator Beveridge had no sooner re
tired than cries of "Pinchot ! Pinchot ! "
rang through the house. He was
dragged forth by President Baker.
His voice shook as he spoke.

"It is magnificent ," he said , "to hear
the sound policies of conservation ac
claimed as has been done here. Con-
servation has won out. I thank you. "

Senator Beveridge sounded his key.
note in the statement that this is one
nation , not forty-six nations.-

He
.

said in part :

"Co-operation of municipality , state
and nation to correct past mistakes-
and preserve and administer for the
general good of all the people the
natural resources yet remainingthis-
is the policy of common sense and
common honesty. Strife and division-
to the end that the reign of waste and
pillage under the falseness of devel-
opment shall go on" and the feverish
upbuilding of private wealth upon the
ruins of the people's resources shall]
continue-this is the policy of private
avarice and private plunder. Forests
and coal , water powers and phos-
phates-must be kept and developed-
for the benefit of all the people.-

Mr.

.

. Hill said that there are dangers
Inseparable from national control. The
machine is too big and remote , he
said , and its operation too slow and
costly.

Continuing , Mr. Hill said :

"To pack the fact into a single
statement the need of the hour and
the end to which this congress should

,devote itself is to conserve conserva-
tion. It has come into that peril which-
no great truth escapes-the danger
that lurks In the house of its friends.-
It

.

has been used to forward that seri
ous error of policy , the extension of
the powers and activities of the na
tional government at the expense ol
those of the states. The time is ripe
and this occasion is most fitting for
distinguishing between real and fanci-
ful conservation and for establishing-
a . sound relation of means to ends.

"Toward the conservation of our
mineral resources little can be done
by federal action. The output is de
termined not by the mine owner , bul
by the consumer. "

STANDING OF BALL CLUBS

Games Won and Lost and the Per
Cent Average of the Various

Nines.-

NATIONAL

.

,LEAGUE.
Clubs. W. L. P.C. Clubs. W. L. P.C.

Chicago . .84 33 .689 Cinc'natl . .64 65 .49E
Pittsburg .75' 50 .600 Brooklyn . .49 15 .395
New York.70 52 .574 Boston . . . . .44 84 .344
PhildTia .65 61 .516 St. Louis. . .49 75 .395

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
PhildTia .87 40 . .6S5iVashton[ . .59 71 .454
Boston . . . .73 53 .579 :Cleveland:: .56 70 .444
New York.73 53 .579Dhicago\

| : :: . . .49 76 .392
Detroit . . .72 56 5623t.! Louis. . .33 83 .302

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Mln'ap'is .97 51 .655 ):an. City. .75 72 .510
Toledo . . . .80 67 .544 diraukee .68 80 .450
:olumb's:: .79 67 .541 nd'ap'is . .59 88 .401
St. Paul. . 76 72 .514 Xuisville .55 92 .374

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Sio'x Clty.93 48 .6GOPmaha . . . .68 71 .483
Denver . . .87 57 604Jt.| Joseph.60 79 .43:

Lincoln . . .80 60 ,571tZ! . Moines.60 82 .423
Wichita . . .77 64 .546! ropeka . . . .39103 .275

THREE "I" LEAGUE.
Sprl'gf'ld .84 42 .667Brmgfn! . .59 69 .461
R. Island.75 54 .5SlDubuque| . .55 75 .423
Peoria . . . .68 61 .527Davenprt .55 75 .423
Waterloo .67 62 .519Danville; . . .52 77 .403:

Gotham Poor Cost $35,000,000-

.New

.

York. - The cost of public
and private charity in New York
city is about $35,000,000 annually , ac
cording to estimates prepared for May- ,

or Gaynor's congestion of'population
commission. Of this sum the citj
3pends about 15000000.

Gives Hayes Home to State.
Columbus , O.-The homestead of

the late President: Rutherford B.
Hayes at Spiegel Grove near Fremont.
0. , was Thursday offered to the state
of Ohio by Maj. Webb C. Hayes , son
of the late president.

Fires Threaten Two Towns.
Hoquiam , Wash.-Forest fires that

threaten Stearnsville and Aloha ars
being fought by lumbermen and crews-
of fir6 fighters sent on two specIa'
Northern Pacific trains from Elma and
Hoquiam Thursday. - - -
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GOING FORWARD TO THE SMOKER.
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LORIMER IS BARRED

ROOSEVELT DECLINES TO SIT
WITH ILLINOIS SOLON AT

BANQUET.

COMMITTEE GETS ULTIMATUM-

Colonel Demands That Hamilton Club
Withdraw Invitation-Telegram Is
Sent Asking Senator to Be Absent
From the Dinner.

Freeport , 111.-Colonel Roosevelt-
and Senator Lorimer did not sit at
the same banquet table Thursday
night. While here Mr. Roosevelt posi-
tively refused to attend the dinner
given by the Hamilton club at Chi
cago if the junior senator

.
from Illinois-

was to be present.
A committee of 16 members of the

Hamilton club , headed by ex-Judge
John H. Batten , came to Freeport
from Chicago in a special car and met
Colonel Roosevelt , who attended the
county fair here. They came to make
arrangements for the dinner. The
committee men met him at the fair
grounds and the colonel at once asked
who was to attend the dinner.-

"Is
.

Speaker Cannon to be there ?"

he asked.
"Yes ," Mr. Batten replied. "He ac

cepted the invitation. " i

"How about Senator Lorimer ?" he
asked.

"Senator Lorimer Is a member of
the club ," he was told. "He has ac
cepted an invitation to the dinner. "

"Then I must decline to go," said
the colonel. He added that he would
feel the same about the presence of
Senator Lorimer as though members-
of the Illinois legislature , who are in-
volved in the graft investigation ,

should be present at the dinner.
The members of the committee told

the colonel that they would go back to
Chicago and inform Senator Lorimer-
of his views.

"No ," Colonel Roosevelt replied.
' { Send him a telegram telling him
that I will not attend the dinner If
he is there. "

President Batten consented to with-
draw the invitation. The telegram-
was written and submitted to Colonel
Roosevelt. He approved it , and Mr.
Batten took the following message to
the telegraph office :

"To William Lorimer , Chicago :

Colonel Roosevelt positively declines-
to sit at the same table with you. Our

. invitation to you for this evening is
therefore hereby withdrawn.

"JOHN H. BATTEN ,
"President Hamilton Club."

SEVEN HURT IN GAS BLAST

Sang of Workmen Are Caught In Ex-
plosion While Installing New

Machinery at Grand Rapids.

Grand Rapids , Mich. - One man
was fatally injured and six others
seriously injured as the result of an
explosion in the Grand Rapids Gas
company's plant here. A gang of men
were Installing a new type of gas-
making machinery when some of the
leaking illuminant exploded. All the
men were cooped in the basement and
were fearfully burned. The loss will
reach 70000.

Child Beats World Record.
Schenectady , N. Y.-With no at-

tempt at supremacy , Eloise Davies ,

thirteen years of age , daughter of a '

General Electric company man here ,

Thursday made a world's record here
'

by swimming a mile and a ,half In 34

minutes.

Frederic Gebhard Is Dead.
New York.-Frederic Gebhard , well-

known clubman died here Thursday. .

He was assiduous for a long time in
his attentions to Lily Langtry , the
English actress.

- - .
; \
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UNITED STATES IS VICTOR

AMERICA IS SUSTAINED IN

FISHERIES DISPUTE.
.

Great Britain Wins Point Which She
' Considered Most Important.

of All.

The Hague.-America gainec a sub-
stantiaj

.

\} victory in the decision of the
International Court of Arbitration on
the Newfoundland Fisheries question ,

handed down. The United States was
favored on five points and Great Brit-
ain on two.

The British consider the two points
decided in their favor , Nos. 1 and 5 ,
as of the highest importance and it
Is understood that the colonial office-
is satisfied with the outcome. On No.
1, however , the United States has
raised certain questions of equity
which will be submitted to a special
commission for determination.-

The
.

, court finds that the claims of
Great Britain to a right to prohibit
American vessels from employing for-
eigners and to impose harbor customs

'
and other duties are not authorized-
by the treaty of 1818.

The tribunal finds that the regula-
tion of the manner , time , and imple
ments of fishing which Great Britain
enforces must be reasonable and ap-
propriate , but Great Britain cannot-
be the sole judge of their reasonable-
ness.

-

. In case of disagreement the
question must be determined by anI
impartial tribunal like The Hague or
by a special commission.

OIL EXPLODES ON WARSHIP-

Three Men Killed , Eight Injured
Aboard Battleship North Dakota

During Fuel Test.

Washington.-The new battleship
North Dakota , one of the two great
Dreadnoughts of the navy , may be
seriously damaged by an explosion on
her Thursday during a test of petro
leum as an auxiliary fuel.

Three enlisted men , all coal pass
ers , lost their lives as a result of the
explosion and eight men , including-
two warrant officers , are badly In
jured , although they are expected to
recover.

The North Dakota has been ordered
into Hampton roads , where she will
dock at Newport News to see what
damage has been done to her boilers
and Interior. It is not known here
whether she will be able to take part-
in the great gun target contest to be-
gin September 12 on the southern
practise grounds , off the mouth of
Chesapeake bay.

The navy department , lacking de-
tails of the disaster, Is greatly
wrought up and Is wiring Admiral
Schroeder , in command of the battle-
ship fleet , for particulars. The only
information received here came In
the following dispatch to Acting Sec-
retary of the Navy Beekman Win-
throp , from Admiral Schroeder , at
Fort Monroe :

"While North Dakota was under
way approaching Hampton roads , fuel
oil caught fire in No. 3 fire room , ap-
p'arently near settling tank. Oil fuel
being used for test at time and only-

on boiler one. Three are dead. All
injured will recover. Dead and in-
jured transferred to the Solace. No
estimate possible yet regarding in-
jury to boilers. Have ordered board-
of Investigation. "

Columbus Car Dynamited*

Columbus , Conductor Zimmer-
man

-
was painfully injured in the foot

Thursday when a car in Boxley , a
suburb , was partly shattered by dyna-
mite placed on the track by unidenti-
fied

-

miscreants in the strike dis
orders:

Lebeau , S. D. , Fire Swept.-
St.

.

. Paul , Minn.-A fire , the origin
of: whichIs not known here wiped out
the business district of Lebeau , S. D. ,

Thursday. The loss is estimated at
4250000.

.- - - -
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1LINOIS COAL STRIKE ENDS

AGREEMENT REACHED BETWEEN
MINERS AND OPERATORS.

Practically Every Demand of Men Is
Granted-40,000 Wo.krrsen to

Resume Work.

Chicago. - Forty-four thousand Illi
nois coal miners will resume work at
once after an idleness of more than
five months as a result of an agree-
ment reached between the officials of
the mine workers and the Illinois Coal
Operators' association.

Practically every demand of the men
has been granted. A contract exend-
ing up to April 1 , 1912 , was signed to-

day.The
'

average increase to the miners-
in wages will amount to eight cents
per ton , or an aggregate of $4,000,000
annually. The installation of safety
appliances and general betterments
which the operators agree to give the
men will increase the cost of putting
coal on the market nearly 12 cents
per ton.

Of the 72,000 miners who quit work
April 1 , more than 28,000 already have
signed up and assume work. The bal
ance will begin active work: so soon as
the mines can be pumped out and put
into condition for operation. It is
thought that by the middle of next
week every mine in the state will be in
full operation. Several are in. condi
tion to start mining today.

It is estimated that the strike has
caused a shortage of at least 20,000-
000 tons ; a loss in wages amounting-
to $15,000,000 , and a net loss to the
operators of nearly 10000000.

'-

STATE PRIMARIES' RESULTS-

La Follette in Wisconsin and Charles-
E. . Townsend in Michigan Win in

Senatorial Fight.

Milwaukee , Wis.-United States
Senator Robert M. La Follette carried
Wisconsin at the recent primary elec
tion by an overwhelming majority-
over Samuel A. Cook of Neenah. In Mil-
waukee county the senior senator's
plurality easily will reach beyond
8,000 and estimates are given of his
nomination over his opponent by a
vote of 5 to 1 , a larger majority than
was anticipated.

Tnere is no doubt that La Follette
will have control of the candidates'
platform convention at Madison and
that he will have the next legislature-
back of him. So big was his vote
that it carried with it a large majority-
of the legislative nominees. The La
Follette state ticket , headed by Fran-
cis E. McGovern , Uso is nominated by-

a safe majority.-
The

.

"insurgent" congressmen were
renominated and added to their
strength by the nomination of Harry-
C. . Cochems , the former Wisconsin
university football star. Cochems de
feated Stafford for renomination in
the Fifth district. Cochems is the
man who placed La Follette in nomin-
ation

¬

for president at the last Repub-
lican National convention.

Congressman Charles H. Weisse
Democrat , easily defeated Burt Wil
liams of Ashland in the race for the
United States senatorial nomination of
his party.

Aside from the Republican state
ticket and the United States senatori-
al

-

contests , few of the nominations-
were contested.

Detroit , Mich. - Congressman
Charles E. Townsend is conceded by
supporters of Senator Burrows to have
swept the state in the fight for the
Republican indorsement for United
States senator at the primaries. Town-
send's plurality Is admitted to be
more than 17000. Chase S. Osborn of
Sault Ste. Marie has a lead nearly-

as good for the Republican nomina
tion for governor. Returns from two-
thirds of the precincts in the state
give these figures :

For senator - Townsend , 48,622 ;

Burrows 31296.
For governor-Osborn , 38993.
For lieutenant-governor - Kelley.

24,014 ; Amos S. Musselman , 24911.
Concord , N. H.-Returns from the

primary election in 273 out of 289 elec-
tion districts in the state gave :

Bass , progressive Republican , 9041.
Ellis , regular Republican , 9912.
Carl , Democrat , 6893.

PPLETON WINS THE PENNANT

Wisconsin-Illinois Baseball League

Closes Season in Close Finish-
I

Rockford Is Second.

Aurora , Ill.-The Wisconsin-Illinois
league season is closed.

Appleton wins the pennant , with
Rockford second , Fond du Lac third
and Madison fourth. The race between
Appleton and Rockford was a close
one , and not until last week , when Ap
pleton secured the services of Pitcher
Eberly of Racine , was the Illinois city
put out of the running. Aurora , the
baby club of the circuit ; finished In

last place.

Loeb C :' Animal! Hunt.
New York.-William: Loeb , Jr. , col

lector of the port of New York, left
Wednesday for his annual hunt of
big game ia the Rocky mountain re-
gion. He is accompanied by Samuel-
G. . Blythe , newspaper writer.

Murray Causes Shakeup.
Washington.-Twenty national bank

examiners about one-fifth of the force
employed by the government , were
transferred to new fields Wednesday-
by an order from Comptroller of thv
Currency Murray.
- -
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ALL OVER NEBRASKA1 s

IN. K. Griggs Found Dead.

Box Butte County.-Nathan 1C

Griggs of Lincoln , attorney for the
northwestern division of the Burling-

ton

-
, and former United States consul:

at Chemnitz Germany was found
-

dead in his Pullman berth on Burl
ington train No. 41. Death was due-

to a sudden attack of heart failure.
Mr. Griggs had started from the

west for his home in Lincoln. He
was one of the oldest attorneys con- .

nected with the railroad. Besides hi&

prominence as a lawyer , Mr. Griggs.

was well known in Nebraska for hia
temperance views and by several
volumes of western poetry which he-

published. He came to Nebraska in.

1867 , hanging out his shingle as an.

attorney at Beatrice. He moved to-

Lincoln in 1893 , having become at-
torney for the Burlington in 1S90.

He was a member of the Nebraska. .

constitutional convention in 1S71 and
was twice a member of the state sen-
ate. He was United States consul at
Chemnitz , Saxony , from 1876 to 18S2.ate

:Mr. Griggs published two books of
poetry , "Lyrics of the Lariat" and
"Hell's Canyon. " He also published-
one series of songs called "Voices of
the Wind. "

Boy Shot in Melon Patch.
Custer County. Word has reached

the county attorney's office that.
Charley Meschler , a boy of 14 , living
thirty miles southwest of Broken.
Bow , was shot and badly wounded by
Ben Beschler , jr. , a cousin. Accord-
ing to statements made by John.
Beschler , father of the wounded boyr
Charley and two other friends were-

in the watermelon patch of his.
cousin when , without a word of warn
ing , Ben appeared and commenced
shooting. The other boys escaped
harm , but Charley was struck in the-
baok and legs. In this condition he-
wandered over twenty-four hours and
was finally discovered by his people-
in

-

a canyon , fourteen miles from
home.

Threatens Mail Carrier.
Hall County.-August Felske , a.

young farmer , aged 25 , attacked a
rural mail carrier , J. W. Davis , de-
manding the privilege of going:

through the mail. The mail carrier
resisted and was threatened by
Felske. Felske insisted that his
neighbors were trying to get him out **
of the way and that the mail carrier-
was

>
preventing the papers and let- \ters addressed to him from reaching;:

him.

Far, Far! Away India.
Douglas County.-The Baker Ice-

Machine company of Omaha closed a-
contract by cable for the epuipment
of an ice plant in Sulzimandi , Delhi ,
India. The order came in response-
to a request quotations on the-
equipment of a plant. In nine words-
the Baker company answered th&
correspondence by cable and received-
the order from the far distant coun
try.

// I'Leaves for Porto Rico. Sr
Custer County. Miss Marian Hol .

comb , eldest daughter of ex-GovernoV
Silas Holcomb , started from Broken
Bow for New York , where she will
join thirteen other young ladies ap-
pointed by the government a's teach-
ers

-
in Porto Rico. Miss Holcomb-

will be in New York until September
10 , when she will sail for Porto Rico
to enter into her new duties.

Dodge County Out of Debt.
Dodge County.-Dodge county Is

wtlhout bonded indebtedness. County
Treasurer Morris Horstman paid to
State Treasurer Mortensen $70,000 ,,
being the principal on the county
bonds owned by the state. The bonds-
are Fremont , Elkhorn & :Missouri
Valley railroad refunding bonds , and
constitute the last bit of such in
debtedness against the county

,

Baby Eats Strychnine.
Kearney County.-Geene , the 2Z-

months-old son of the Rev. M. B.
Carman , ate strychnine tablets and i
death resulted within a few minutes. .

I

The child had been sleeping and the-
members of the family did not know-
it

: 1
, .-was awake until it attracted their- ...

.

attention and had climbed upon 3-
.flresser

.
and found the tablets.

Changes at Doane College.
Saline County.-During this past

summer extensive alternations andimprovements have been made in the
Doane college buildings. The bio

"

logical , physiological and chemical !

departments have been transferred :

from Merrill hall to the new Csrnegie-: l
t

Science building , which is nearly
ready for use-

i

. - i,
n

Walthill to Make Improvements.
State Treasurer Brain took over:

$22,500 worth of bonds issued by ttiS '

village of Walthill a few days 'ago.
These bonds net the statee 4 % per '
cent interest. The money will beused in the construction of a heatin0-
lighting: and water plant. "

i

Mail Sack Is Stolen.
Buffalo County. -A United Statesmail sack was stolen at Lexington

The sack , made up for train No _ 15
*

!

going west , containing seven pack 1

ages of ordinary letters , on regisl
tered letter and some fourth class. ,matter , was taken from a truck and .was missed by the employes. Th e- \sheriff was called and rWith bl00d- \.... -hounds traced the guilty
irom

party west/'!
.
-
,1

town where the mail sack .most of the letters andiwere found scat-tered along the track. The sack wail!slit open with a knife- t.

.
,
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